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Common Prefrontal Regions Coactivate
with Dissociable Posterior Regions
during Controlled Semantic and Phonological Tasks
dominant, lateral prefrontal cortex are associated with
various controlled components of language and cogni-
tion. Among these regions, left inferior prefrontal cortex
(LIPC), encompassing Brodmann areas [BA] 45/47 and
extending into BA 44, has been studied extensively. In
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Washington University School of Medicine ing-based) retrieval. Based on prominent aLIPC activa-
tion in semantic word generation and semantic monitor-St. Louis, Missouri 63110
3 Howard Hughes Medical Institute ing tasks, Petersen et al. (1989) proposed that aLIPC’s
role in semantic processing is executive/strategic in na-St. Louis, Missouri 63110
ture. Evidence of aLIPC’s role in controlled aspects of
semantic processing includes demonstrations that the
region decreases activity if generation of semantic asso-Summary
ciates is automated through practice (Raichle et al.,
1994) and increases activity when associations areOne of the most ubiquitous findings in functional neu-
roimaging research is activation of left inferior prefron- drawn between words with distant semantic relations
(Roskies et al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2001). Importantly,tal cortex (LIPC) during tasks requiring controlled se-
mantic retrieval. Here we show that LIPC participates Demb et al. (1995) showed that activation of aLIPC (as
well as that of a region near BA 46) was not due toin the controlled retrieval of nonsemantic representa-
tions as well as semantic representations. Results also increased difficulty per se by demonstrating that the
aLIPC remained activated when semantic and compari-demonstrate that LIPC coactivates with dissociable
posterior regions depending on the information re- son tasks were matched for response time. On the basis
of these and similar findings, it has been suggested thattrieved: activating with left temporal cortex during the
controlled retrieval of semantics and with left posterior aLIPC, or regions just adjacent to it, are critical in the
controlled retrieval of semantic information (Buckner,frontal and parietal cortex during the controlled re-
trieval of phonology. Correlation of performance to 1996; Gabrieli et al., 1996, 1998; Kapur et al., 1996; Fiez,
1997; Poldrack et al., 1999; Bokde et al., 2001; RoskiesLIPC activation suggests a processing role associated
with mapping relatively ambiguous stimulus-to-repre- et al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2001).
Distinct regions within LIPC have also been activatedsentation relationships during both semantic and pho-
nological tasks. These findings suggest that LIPC par- during tasks involving phonological (speech sound) pro-
cessing. For example, LIPC has been activated duringticipates in controlled processing across multiple
information domains collaborating with dissociable monitoring of auditory nonwords for particular se-
quences of phonemes (Demonet et al., 1992) and audi-posterior regions depending upon the kind of informa-
tion retrieved. tory syllables for their final consonants (Zatorre et al.,
1992), as well during active rehearsal of verbal material
over brief intervals (Paulesu et al., 1993; Fiez et al., 1996).Introduction
As noted by Fiez (1997), these studies have tended to
report activation of regions within the LIPC posteriorPrefrontal cortex is well established to play a prominent
role in controlled aspects of language function and cog- and dorsal to those activated in studies of controlled
semantic processing.nition more generally. Neuropsychological studies have
noted that damage to prefrontal cortex impairs con- Several recent functional neuroimaging studies em-
ploying both semantic and phonological tasks have re-trolled access to and context-appropriate usage of
stored knowledge (Stuss and Benson, 1984; Norman ported a similar trend of LIPC recruitment patterns with
and Shallice, 1986). In particular, damage to lateral re- dissociation between two regions along domain lines.
gions of the language-dominant prefrontal cortex can An anterior ventral portion of LIPC (aLIPC; BA 45/47)
result in deficits associated with controlled components has activated maximally during the performance of con-
of language and cognition. For example, patients with trolled semantic tasks. By contrast, a posterior dorsal
lesions to lateral prefrontal cortex regions show marked portion of LIPC (pLIPC; near BA 44 and extending into
difficulty in generating words beginning with a particular precentral gyrus near BA 6) has activated maximally
letter (Milner, 1964), monitoring verbal material main- during the performance of phonologically related tasks
tained over a brief interval (Petrides and Milner, 1982), (Buckner et al., 1995; Poldrack et al., 1999; Bokde et
shifting from a learned concept to a novel one (Milner, al., 2001). Such findings, coupled with earlier results of
1963), and complex planning (Shallice, 1988), among aLIPC activation during controlled semantic tasks, have
other impairments. led to suggestions of functional heterogeneity of LIPC
Growing convergent evidence from human neuro- based upon semantic-phonological domain lines. The
imaging studies suggests that regions within language- model that has emerged is that aLIPC is relatively spe-
cialized for controlled use of semantic information and
pLIPC is relatively specialized for controlled use of pho-4 Correspondence: bgold@artsci.wustl.edu
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nological information (Poldrack et al., 1999; Bokde et Table 1. Mean Response Times
al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2001).
Task Condition RT in ms (SD)
Another line of studies of LIPC functioning has been
Semantic Words 1108 (198)conducted by Thompson-Schill and her colleagues
Phonological Words 1203 (254)(Thompson-Schill et al., 1997, 1998, 1999), who have
Pseudowords 1359 (251)
suggested that a portion of pLIPC (near BA 44) is critical Letter Words 1066 (198)
in selection of relevant semantic knowledge from a set Pseudowords 1104 (215)
of competing alternatives. Thompson-Schill et al. (1997)
reported greater pLIPC activation under multiple task
Resultsconditions in which the demand for selection from
among competing alternatives was high (a stimulus as-
Behavioralsociated with several potentially relevant response alter-
Mean response times for the three tasks separated bynatives) than under conditions in which demands were
stimulus type are shown in Table 1. Response timeslow (a stimulus associated with one predominant re-
differed significantly across the three tasks performedsponse). Similar results were reported in a neuropsycho-
with word stimuli [F (2, 46)  8.66, p  0.001]. Subjectslogical study comparing generation of verbs from nouns
took longer to respond in the phonological task than inin patients with lesions of pLIPC near BA 44 to patients
either the letter [t (23)  4.21, p  0.001] or semantic [twith lesions of the left prefrontal cortex outside the
(23)  2.25, p  0.05] tasks.pLIPC and patients with right prefrontal lesions (Thomp-
There was a significant task  stimulus interaction inson-Schill et al., 1998). Relative to the other patient
response times such that the increase in phonologicalgroups, the pLIPC lesion group showed significantly
latencies on pseudowords relative to words was signifi-poorer performance on nouns with many highly associ-
cantly greater than the increase in letter latencies onated verbs but not on nouns with few associated verbs.
pseudowords relative to words [F (1, 23)  19.87, p There are thus several theories on the functioning of
0.001].LIPC regions in language.
The two experimental tasks used in this study (ab-Here we present an fMRI study that focuses on
stract/concrete and short/long vowel) do not yield re-whether LIPC-mediated controlled processing is re-
sponses that can be classified as “correct” and “incor-stricted to the semantic domain or participates across
rect” in an absolute sense. Therefore, rather thanmultiple linguistic domains. Networks of regions in-
reporting accuracy rates, performance is addressed viavolved in controlled retrieval during semantic and pho-
measures of response consensus (see below).nological decision tasks were examined, including multi-
ple regions in LIPC and posterior regions thought to
fMRI Regional Analysesbe important in long-term storage of information. It is
Activation patterns in six a priori regions of interest were
noteworthy that several studies examining neural corre-
first examined. These included regions within aLIPC (BA
lates of phonological processing have utilized tasks that
45/47), the anterior extent of pLIPC (BA 44), the more
can be accomplished with limited emphasis on con-
posterior extent of pLIPC extending into BA 6, as well
trolled retrieval processes. For example, tasks such as as distinct posterior regions previously implicated in
syllable counting place limited emphasis on controlled semantic and phonological processing. Coordinate lo-
retrieval because the majority of syllable sounds are cations of peak activations defining the center of these
overlearned (Plaut et al., 1996). Here, a short/long vowel six regions were taken from a related study (Logan et
task was employed requiring decisions about sounds al., 2002), based on the prior literature discussed in
of visual words and pseudowords. Critically, whereas the Introduction. For descriptive purposes, regions are
deriving sound codes of visual words can be accom- labeled by their approximate Brodmann areas (similar
plished through more automatic processing because to Logan et al., 2002). Table 2 presents a summary of
the visual-to-sound mappings of items encountered fre- the regions, Brodmann areas, and relevant reference
quently are relatively prepotent, deriving sound codes of papers.
visual pseudowords emphasizes controlled processes Consistent with prior studies, BA 45/47 (aLIPC) showed
associated with novel visual-to-sound mappings. Two significantly greater activation in semantic than other
additional tasks were employed: an abstract/concrete tasks when word stimuli were considered (Figure 1;
task often used in studies of controlled semantic pro- words; top panel; [F (2, 46)  39.89, p  0.0001]). BA
cessing and a first letter/last letter alphabetic task 45/47 activated significantly more during semantic than
shown elsewhere to match the abstract/concrete task phonological [t (23) 6.66, p 0.0001] or letter [t (23)
for response time while minimizing controlled semantic 7.57, p  0.0001] decisions on words. Of central impor-
retrieval (Demb et al., 1995). tance, BA 45/47 was also activated significantly by the
Results suggest a view of LIPC functioning different phonological task (compared to the letter task) when
from existing models. The aLIPC, and an anterior portion pseudowords were used as stimuli (Figure 1; pseu-
of the pLIPC (BA 44), participate in the controlled re- dowords; top panel; [t (23)  4.60, p  0.0001]. BA 45/
trieval of semantic and nonsemantic information, sug- 47 activated significantly more during phonological de-
gesting domains not restricted to one form of verbal cisions on pseudowords than words [t (23)  4.44, p 
code. Relatively stronger specificity of linguistic domain 0.001] but not letter decisions on pseudowords com-
pared to words (p  .89).was observed in more posterior regions.
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Table 2. Regions of Interest
Atlas Coordinates
Regiona Approximate Gyral Location x y z Reference Papersb
BA 45/47c Left (anterior) inferior frontal gyrus 45 35 4 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
BA 44c Left (posterior) inferior frontal gyrus 47 17 24 4, 5
BA 21c Left middle temporal gyrus 51 55 2 2, 6, 7
Crus 1c Right posterior cerebellum 23 85 36 1, 8
BA 6 Left precentral gyrus 55 1 28 4, 9, 10
BA 40 Left supramarginal gyrus 41 43 34 9, 10, 11
a Regions are named based on their approximate Brodmann Area (BA) in the Talairach and Tournoux (1988) atlas for cortical regions and
Schmahmann et al. (2000) atlas for the cerebellar region. Region labels should be considered approximate.
b Selected reference papers that motivate interest in the regions: (1) Petersen et al., 1989; (2) Raichle et al., 1994; (3) Buckner et al., 1995; (4)
Poldrack et al., 1999; (5) Wagner et al., 2001; (6) Vandenberghe et al., 1996; (7) Thompson-Schill et al., 1997; (8) Buckner et al., 2000; (9)
Jonides et al., 1998; (10) Paulesu et al., 1993; (11) Awh et al., 1996. See text for further discussion and additional references.
c Regions predicted to be involved in controlled semantic processing.
Further between-region analyses suggested that dis- that were functionally heterogeneous (Figure 2). There
was a significant region task interaction between acti-sociable posterior regions are involved in the controlled
retrieval of semantic and phonological information. Dur- vation patterns in BA 44 and a more posterior region,
corresponding to the precentral gyrus (BA 6) on tasksing the semantic word task, BA 21, which includes a
posterior portion of the left middle temporal gyrus, was performed with words [F (2, 46)  44.41, p  0.0001].
Whereas BA 44 showed significantly greater activationactivated relative to other tasks using words (Figure 1;
words; middle panel; [F (2, 46)  11.02, p  0.0001]. in the semantic than the phonological task for words [t
(23) 3.37, p 0.005], BA 6 showed significantly greaterLeft BA 21 was more active for semantic than either
phonological [t (23) 4.34, p 0.0005] or letter [t (23) activation in the phonological task than the semantic
task for words [t (23) 4.29, p 0.0005]. By contrast, a3.06, p0.01] decisions on words. During the phonolog-
ical pseudoword condition, BA 40, which included the significant region task interaction on tasks performed
with pseudowords [F (1, 23)  7.02, p  0.05] indicatedsupramarginal gyrus in left parietal cortex, was activated
significantly more than in other conditions (Figure 1; that BA 44 showed a greater increase in response to
phonological (relative to letter) processing of pseu-pseudowords; lower panel). BA 40 was more active dur-
ing phonological decisions on pseudowords than either dowords than did BA 6. The strength of response of BA
44 during semantic processing of words and phonologi-phonological decisions on words [t (23)  4.53, p 
0.0001], letter decisions on words [t (23)  4.66, p  cal processing of pseudowords align the region’s activa-
tion patterns with those of BA 45/47 and dissociate it0.0001], or letter decisions on pseudowords [t (23) 
3.16, p  0.005]. from BA 6 which, similarly to BA 40, shows activation
more specific to phonology.Formal analyses based on ANOVA confirmed that pos-
terior regions BA 21 and BA 40 activated differently A region in right lateral cerebellum (Crus 1) also exhib-
ited a pattern similar to that of BA 45/47 and BA 44during controlled retrieval of semantic and phonological
information. Separate analyses were conducted on tasks (Figure 3). As with these prefrontal regions, activation
in Crus 1 was higher during semantic decisions on wordsperformed with words and those performed with pseu-
dowords (a fully crossed analysis was not possible be- and phonological decisions on pseudowords than dur-
ing other conditions. Activation in Crus 1 was signifi-cause semantic processing cannot be performed with
pseudowords). A significant region  task interaction cantly greater in semantic than other tasks when word
stimuli were considered [F (2, 46) 4.64, p 0.05]. Crus[F (2, 46)  28.24, p  0.0001] indicated that BA 21 and
BA 40 showed different patterns of activation on the 1 was more active for semantic than either phonological
[t (23)  2.67, p  0.05] or letter [t (23)  2.44, p  0.05]tasks performed with words. Whereas BA 21 was acti-
vated most strongly by the semantic-word task, BA 40, decisions on words. There were slight trends toward
greater activation during phonological processing ofif anything, showed reduced activation in the semantic
task relative to other tasks performed with words. A pseudowords than letter processing of words [t (23) 
1.49, p .15] and than letter processing of pseudowordssignificant region  task interaction [F (1, 23)  11.00,
p 0.005] indicated that these two regions also showed [t (23)  1.38, p .18].
Taken collectively, these results suggest BA 45/47different patterns of activation on the tasks performed
with pseudowords. Whereas BA 40 was activated most (aLIPC), BA 44 (the anterior portion of pLIPC), and Crus
1 (a right cerebellar region) form a network that activatesstrongly by the phonology-pseudoword task, BA 21
showed minimal response to both tasks performed with during controlled processing of both semantic and non-
semantic information.pseudowords. Thus, patterns of activation of BA 21 and
BA 40 dissociated for semantic and phonological infor- The surprising finding that BA 45/47 generalized its
response to certain nonsemantic conditions raises themation domains, respectively.
Two regions within the posterior portion of the left central question of what its role may be in these condi-
tions; that is, what do those tasks activating this regionfrontal cortex along the dorsal extent of inferior frontal
gyrus (BA 44 and BA 6) showed patterns of activation share in common? One possibility is that subjects spon-
Neuron
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Figure 2. pLIPC Is Functionally Heterogeneous
Graphs plot regional activation similar to Figure 1. An anterior portion
of pLIPC (BA 44; 47 17 24) was activated significantly during se-
mantic decisions on words and phonological decisions on pseu-
dowords, paralleling the behavior of BA 45/47 (see Figure 1), while
a more posterior portion region of the frontal cortex near the precen-
tral gyrus (BA 6; 55 1 28) showed a pattern that parallels that of
a parietal region near the supramarginal gyrus (BA 40) (see Figure 1).
Figure 1. BA 45/47 (aLIPC) Coactivates with Domain-Preferential vated when operations are extended in time, as is the
Posterior Regions during Controlled Semantic and Phonological case with tasks having long response times.
Decision Tasks Two aspects of the behavioral data were explored to
Left panels (region) plot representations of a priori defined regions assess whether either of these variables tracked with
of interest in yellow overlaid on top of averaged anatomic images. BA 45/47 activation. First, the correlation between mean
The two adjacent columns display changes in signal amplitude (in
response time and BA 45/47 activation was examined.percent) across conditions compared to fixation. Middle panels
Second, as a rough proxy measure of how directly the(words) plot signal change for semantic (S), phonological (P), and
stimulus constrained the necessary task representation,letter (L) decisions on words. Right panels (pseudowords) plot signal
change for phonological (P) and letter (L) decisions on pseudowords. the mean consistency of response (response consen-
Error bars show standard error of the mean. BA 45/47 (45 35 4) sus) was computed across subjects and similarly corre-
activates during both semantic decisions on words and phonologi- lated with BA 45/47 activation. The degree of response
cal decisions on pseudowords. Moreover, dissociable posterior re-
consensus was associated strongly with BA 45/47 acti-gions activate depending on the domain of information being pro-
vation, accounting for 87% of the variance (Figure 4).cessed. BA 45/47 and a left temporal region (BA 21; 51 55 2)
As consensus decreased, reflecting more ambiguouswere both activated strongly during semantic decisions on words,
while BA 45/47 and a left parietal region (BA 40; 41 43 34) were stimulus-to-representation mappings, BA 45/47 activa-
both activated strongly during phonological decisions on pseu-
dowords.
taneously adopt a strategy for pseudowords based on
similarities to words and their associated meanings (Ga-
brieli et al., 1998). While possible, such a strategy seems
unlikely to involve retrieval of word meaning in that acti-
vation of left temporal cortex near BA 21 is noticeably
absent, unlike the semantic task where it is prominent.
Two other hypotheses seem more likely. One theory
regarding processing contributions of lateral prefrontal
cortex suggests it increases participation when a stimu-
lus does not constrain fully the necessary representation
for a given task context (Petrides and Milner, 1982; Gold-
Figure 3. Right Cerebellum Participates in Semantic and Nonse-
man-Rakic, 1987; Shallice, 1988; Frith et al., 1991; mantic Controlled Processing
Thompson-Schill et al., 1997; Fletcher et al., 2000). Un-
Graphs plot regional activation similar to Figure 1. Like BA 45/47,
der such conditions, BA 45/47 could serve to constrain activation in right cerebellar cortex (Crus 1; 23 85 36) was most
further the representation de novo in collaboration with strong during semantic decisions on words and phonological deci-
sions on pseudowords.posterior cortex. Alternatively, BA 45/47 may be acti-
Prefrontal Cortex during Controlled Retrieval
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Figure 4. BA 45/47 Activation Tracks Response Consensus across
Conditions
Regression of subject response consensus (see text) against per-
cent MR signal change in BA 45/47 indicates that degree of subject
response consensus accounted for 87% of the variance. Semantic
decisions on words (S-w) and phonological decisions on pseu-
dowords (P-p) were associated with the lowest degrees of subject Figure 5. Whole-Brain Activation Maps Show Regions Involved in
response consensus and the highest levels of signal change. Condi- the Controlled Semantic and Controlled Phonological Decision
tions with higher degrees of subject response consensus such as Tasks, Corroborating Regional Analyses in Figures 1 to 3
phonological decisions on words (P-w) and letter decisions on The top panel (controlled semantic) displays activation patterns in
words (L-w) and pseudowords (L-p) showed lower signal changes. selected transverse planes resulting from the direct comparison of
the semantic task on words and letter task on words. The bottom
panel (controlled phonology) displays activation patterns in thetion increased. By contrast, response time accounted
same slices resulting from the phonological task on pseudowordsfor only 5% of the variance in BA 45/47 activation (see
compared to the letter task on words. Activation maps plot z values
also Demb et al., 1995). from a voxel-based random effects analysis. Positive (red) and nega-
Generally, similar patterns were observed for BA 44 tive (blue) signal changes are displayed overlaid on top of an aver-
aged anatomic image warped to the space of Talairach and Tour-and Crus 1, again suggesting their coordinated partici-
noux (1988) atlas. Z coordinates indicate the plane within the atlas.pation with BA 45/47 in a network supporting controlled
Activation that generalizes across semantic and phonological deci-processing that generalizes across domains (consensus
sion tasks is present in both comparisons including (A) aLIPC (BAaccounted for 89% and 79% of variance in BA 44 and
45/47), (B) anterior portion of pLIPC (BA 44), and (F) right lateral
Crus 1, respectively, with response time accounting for cerebellum. Activation of (C) posterior frontal cortex near the pre-
44% and 19% of the variance). In the present study, central gyrus (BA 6) and (D) parietal cortex near the supramarginal
gyrus (BA 40) were related to the controlled phonological decisionactivation patterns of BA 44 were largely parallel to pat-
task, while activation of (E) left temporal cortex near the middleterns of BA 45/47, with each region recruited signifi-
temporal gyrus (BA 21) was related to the controlled semantic deci-cantly during both semantic decisions on words and
sion task.phonological decisions on pseudowords, and showing
activation patterns that tracked inversely with response
consensus.
nonsemantic information, as well as the dissociabilityHowever, for two reasons, results involving BA 44
of BA 21, involved in controlled semantics, from BA 6were less unequivocal than those of BA 45/47. First,
and BA 40, involved in controlled phonology (Figure 5).anatomically, the region defined as BA 44, which in-
cludes the anterior portion of pLIPC, borders the precen-
tral gyrus (near BA 6) which showed an activation pattern Discussion
relatively biased toward phonological processing, and
the spatial resolution of fMRI makes it difficult to distin- Results from recent functional neuroimaging studies
have led to several prominent models of LIPC function-guish between these regions with confidence. The spa-
tial proximity is also a likely contributing factor to why ing. A domain-oriented model suggests functional hetero-
geneity based upon semantic-phonological lines, with anpast studies (using both PET and fMRI) have often
grouped BA 44 and BA 6 within the same functional anterior ventral portion of the LIPC (aLIPC; near BA 45/
47) relatively specialized for controlled use of semanticunit. Second, unlike BA 45/47, BA 44 activation tracked
with response time, perhaps reflecting spatial blurring information and a posterior dorsal portion (pLIPC; near
BA 44/6) relatively specialized for controlled use of pho-with BA 6. Thus, although results suggest that BA 44
processing, like that of BA 45/47, generalizes across nological information (Poldrack et al., 1999; Bokde et
al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2001). A process-oriented modellinguistic domains, evidence for the role of BA 45/47
was stronger. (focusing particularly on a region near BA 44) holds that
LIPC is critical in selection of relevant semantic knowl-Whole-brain analyses confirmed the importance of
the aLIPC (BA 45/47) and the anterior portion of pLIPC edge from a set of competing alternatives (Thompson-
Schill et al., 1997, 1998, 1999). The present results dem-(BA 44) in the controlled processing of semantic and
Neuron
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onstrate that aLIPC (BA 45/47) and an anterior portion abstract/concrete task used here also have multiple po-
of pLIPC (near BA 44) are involved in processes related tential task-relevant mappings because many words
to the controlled retrieval of information from both se- have multiple corresponding representations and asso-
mantic and nonsemantic domains. ciations that are likely derived differently depending on
Regions within the LIPC were activated significantly task context. For example, the word couple can corre-
during controlled phonological decisions on pseu- spond to a representation of two people (concrete), or
dowords in addition to even stronger activation during two ideas (abstract). In support of the notion that
controlled semantic decisions on words. Importantly, aLIPC’s role in semantic processing of words and pho-
while multiple LIPC regions were involved in controlled nological processing of pseudowords relates to map-
retrieval across domains, more posterior regions ping relatively ambiguous stimulus-to-representation
showed patterns of response that were dissociable relationships, Figure 4 shows that aLIPC activation
along semantic and phonological domain lines. As pre- tracks overall levels of response consensus for seman-
dicted, aLIPC (BA 45/47) coactivated with a posterior tic, phonological and letter tasks. Task conditions elic-
portion of the left middle temporal gyrus (BA 21) during iting relatively variable responses show increased aLIPC
the retrieval of word meaning (Raichle et al., 1994; Van- activity. pLIPC near BA 44 showed a similar pattern.
denberghe et al., 1996; Binder et al., 1997; Thompson- In many respects, aLIPC’s role in phonological infor-
Schill et al., 1997; Price et al., 1999). By contrast, aLIPC mation processing thus parallels its role in semantic
coactivated with posterior frontal cortex near the pre- processing, which is also limited to controlled retrieval
central gyrus (BA 6) and a region of the supramarginal contexts. For example, single word reading, which is
gyrus of the parietal lobe (BA 40) during retrieval of thought to result in automatic activation of semantic
phonology. These regions are often activated by tasks associations (Neely, 1977; MacLeod, 1991), has been
requiring verbal working memory and are believed to be shown to recruit a distributed network of areas associ-
part of a phonological loop that supports rehearsal and ated with language processing, but not typically the
short-term maintenance of phonological material (Paulesu aLIPC (Petersen et al., 1989; Howard et al., 1992; Rum-
et al., 1993; Awh et al., 1996; Jonides et al., 1998; but sey et al., 1997). In addition, practicing semantic-based
see Fiez et al., 1996). Both BA 6 and BA 40 showed word generation results in stereotyped responding and
reduced activation in the semantic task relative to other also does not prominently activate aLIPC (Raichle et al.,
conditions, but were activated during all tasks relative 1994; Demb et al., 1995; Buckner et al., 2000; Wagner
to fixation. The most probable explanation is that these et al., 2000). A role for aLIPC in deriving stimulus-to-
regions are relatively specialized for phonology and that representation mappings that are relatively ambiguous
and their involvement in semantic processing relates is not entirely inconsistent with results from previous
to phonological processes associated with meaning- studies of phonology. For example, aLIPC has some-
based retrieval involving words. Left BA 21, by contrast, times been activated during reading of pseudowords
showed a more absolute response pattern, activating (Herbster et al., 1997; Hagoort et al., 1999) and rhyming
only during controlled semantic decisions. Thus, while involving pseudowords (Pugh et al., 1996; Poldrack et
it is unlikely that any one region is specialized entirely for al., 2001), both of which involve under-constrained stim-
a single language process, overall patterns of activation ulus-to-representation mappings.
found in the present research provide strong evidence Many existing theories of LIPC function suggest that
for relative degrees of specialization in posterior cortex. aLIPC is specialized for the controlled retrieval of se-
Taken together, these results suggest a revision of mantic information (Buckner, 1996; Gabrieli et al., 1996,
prior models of the functional role of LIPC and its relation 1998; Kapur et al., 1996; Fiez, 1997; Poldrack et al., 1999;
to posterior cortical regions (Buckner, 1996; Gabrieli et Bokde et al., 2001; Roskies et al., 2001; Wagner et al.,
al., 1996, 1998; Kapur et al., 1996; Fiez, 1997; Poldrack 2001). The present results demonstrate that aLIPC’s role
et al., 1999; Bokde et al., 2001; Roskies et al., 2001;
in controlled processing generalizes beyond the seman-
Wagner et al., 2001). aLIPC (BA 45/47) and an anterior
tic domain, contributing to retrieval and manipulation of
portion of the pLIPC (BA 44) are involved in controlled
nonsemantic representations. These results are broadlyprocessing that generalizes across domains and coacti-
in-line with recent findings from primate neurophysiol-vate with dissociable posterior regions depending on
ogy (Petrides, 1994; Assad et al., 1998) and human neu-the kind of information being retrieved.
roimaging studies of working memory (Owen et al., 1998;The observation that aLIPC showed minimal activa-
D’Esposito et al., 1998; Barde and Thompson-Schill,tion in the phonology-word condition suggests that it
2002), which demonstrate the capacity for certain lateraldoes not always participate in phonological processing,
prefrontal regions to perform controlled processing op-but is recruited when phonological task conditions in-
erations on information from multiple domains. For in-volve stimulus-to-representation mappings that are rel-
stance, Barde and Thompson-Schill (2002) found greateratively ambiguous, as is the case in our vowel sound
activation in dorsolateral prefrontal regions (BA 46/9)task when stimuli are pseudowords. Visual words are
than ventrolateral regions (BA 44, 45/47) during manip-associated with a dominant sound code because repeated
ulation than maintenance of information in workingexposure to pronounceable visual forms strengthens links
memory. However, no differences were found betweento corresponding sound codes (Coltheart et al., 1993;
aLIPC (BA 45/47) and pLIPC (BA 44) related to thePlaut et al., 1996). Thus, the visual-to-sound code map-
kind of information (semantic or phonological) manipu-pings of words are overlearned, whereas the visual-to-
lated in working memory. More generally, the presentsound code mappings of pseudowords are less con-
findings support the view that certain prefrontal regionsstrained, with a greater number of possible pronuncia-
tions (Plaut et al., 1996). Semantic tasks such as the are capable of dynamic selection and interaction with
Prefrontal Cortex during Controlled Retrieval
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domain-specific posterior regions (Miller, 2000; Duncan,
2001).
An open question involves aLIPC’s precise role in
controlled phonology task conditions such as the pres-
ent short/long vowel task performed with pseudowords.
One possibility is that aLIPC’s involvement in establish-
ing sounds of visual pseudowords relates to processes
associated with grapheme-to-phoneme conversion.
Such a role could explain the observed increase in aLIPC
response during phonological processing of pseu-
dowords relative to words in that reading novel items
is known to place increased emphasis on grapheme-to-
phoneme conversion. However, it is difficult to reconcile
this explanation with aLIPC’s more established role in
controlled semantic tasks (including its strong activation
in the present abstract/concrete task). Such an explana-
Figure 6. One Possible Schematic of the Present Resultstion would require assigning a dual function to the
(Red) The aLIPC (BA 45/47) and an anterior portion of the pLIPCaLIPC, with one set of functions associated with graph-
(BA 44) form a network with right cerebellar cortex (not shown)eme-to-phoneme conversion and a separate set of func-
that is involved in controlled processing that generalizes acrosstions associated with retrieval of word meaning.
semantic and nonsemantic information. These regions that general-
Another possibility, which we believe is more likely, ize across domains coactivate with dissociable posterior regions
is that aLIPC activation relates to a common set of con- depending upon the domain of information being retrieved. (Blue)
trolled retrieval processes required to perform many se- A posterior portion of frontal cortex near the precentral gyrus (BA
6) and left parietal cortex near the supramarginal gyrus (BA 40) aremantic tasks but also appropriate to certain nonseman-
involved in domain-preferential controlled phonological processing,tic tasks. For example, it is possible that reading
while (green) left temporal cortex near the middle temporal gyruspseudowords occurs through analog to real words. Ana-
(BA 21) is involved in domain-preferential controlled semantic pro-log models suggest that pseudowords are read by re-
cessing.
trieving real words from the pseudoword’s orthographic
neighborhood in the lexicon, choosing the best candi-
specific kinds of controlled processing tasks, stimulusdate, and then determining the pronounciation by anal-
forms, and input and output modalities will enable aogy (Glushko, 1979; Friedman et al., 1992). On this ac-
more fine-grained characterization of the controlled pro-count, aLIPC activation would be associated with
cessing routines available to aLIPC, as well as its relationselecting the appropriate lexical representation and then
to anatomically distinct, but functionally similar regionsmapping a pseudoword’s related sound code. Such a
such as pLIPC near BA 44.set of controlled retrieval processes involving increased
Figure 6 presents one possible schematic of the pres-selection demands from outside the semantic domain
ent results. Within the left frontal cortex, aLIPC (BA 45/would parallel aLIPC’s assumed role in controlled selec-
47) and an anterior portion of pLIPC (BA 44) are involvedtion from within the semantic domain (Thompson-Schill
in controlled processing that extends across multipleet al., 1997). Within this view, it may also be possible to
linguistic domains, along with right posterior-lateral cer-reconcile why controlled semantic tasks so often recruit
ebellum (Crus 1; not shown). These regions are function-aLIPC and the present finding of significant, but more
ally distinct from a posterior region of the left frontalmodest, activation during a nonsemantic task. Semantic
cortex near the precentral gyrus (BA 6), which contrib-tasks, by way of their reliance on conceptual representa-
utes most strongly to controlled phonology. The networktions in novel task contexts, seem to invariably place
involving aLIPC coactivates with domain-preferentialhigh demands on mapping stimuli to multiple possible
posterior regions dependent upon the domain of coderepresentations. Nonetheless, similar underlying con-
being processed, collaborating with a region of the lefttrolled retrieval processes may be called upon when
middle temporal gyrus (BA 21) during controlled use oftask demands require novel stimulus-to-representation
semantic information, and with left precentral gyrus (BAmappings outside of the semantic domain, such as dur-
6) and left parietal cortex near the supramarginal gyrusing the present phonology task performed with pseu-
(BA 40) during controlled use of phonological infor-dowords.
mation.It is unclear whether aLIPC processing is truly domain
general, with the capacity for controlled retrieval from
Experimental Proceduresnonlinguistic domains. A recent review of the functional
neuroimaging literature suggests that regions at or near Subjects
aLIPC have been activated by cognitive tasks related Twenty-four volunteers (13 females) participated in the study (age
broadly to the processing of response conflict and to 20 to 34; M 24.6 years, SD 3.3). All were native English speaking,
right-handed, and reported no significant neurological history. In-the processing of task novelty, including conditions in-
formed consent was obtained using procedures approved by thevolving motor learning (Duncan and Owen, 2000). We
Washington University School of Medicine Human Studies Com-do, however, expect aLIPC to be involved in processes
mittee.related to assembling and/or selecting between repre-
sentations relevant for a specific task context, as op- Tasks and Stimuli
posed to more response-based forms of conflict resolu- In a semantic decision task, subjects decided whether words repre-
sented concepts that were abstract or concrete (Demb et al., 1995).tion (Milham et al., 2001). Future research varying the
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In a phonological decision task, subjects decided whether words/ began with 4 “dummy” image acquisitions to allow stabilization of
longitudinal magnetization.pseudowords were short or long vowel items. An item is long vowel
when any of the full vowel sounds “a,” “e,” “i,“ “o,” or “u” are present
anywhere in the item, no matter which letter(s) form the sound (Fiez MR Data Analysis
et al., 1995). For example, the word “weight” would usually be classi- Functional images were preprocessed prior to analysis to correct
fied as “long vowel” because it contains the sound “a.” In a letter for motion artifact using rigid-body rotation and translation (Snyder,
decision task, subjects decided whether the first or last letter in 1996). Sync interpolation was used to account for between-slice
each word/pseudoword came earlier in the alphabet (Demb et al., timing differences, and linear slope was removed on a voxel-by-
1995). For example, the correct response to the item “teacher” would voxel basis (Bandettini et al., 1993). The data were normalized to a
be “last letter” because “r” precedes “t” in alphabetic order. whole-run mean magnitude of 1,000 to allow for comparisons across
For stimuli, 216 high-frequency nouns (above 100 per million) of subjects. Each subject’s structural and functional data were then
3–7 letters and 1–2 syllables were selected from the norms of Kucera resampled into 2 mm isotropic voxels, warped to a standard stereo-
and Francis (1967). Matching groups of pseudowords were created taxic atlas space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988), and smoothed
by changing one or two of the letters of a word. Six matched stimu- with a gaussian filter (6 mm FWHM).
lus-specific lists of 36 items were then created. Words were as-
signed to their lists such that half were abstract, half were short Region-Wise Analysis
vowel, and half had first letters preceding last letters in alphabetic Specific regions of interest were defined a priori as “semantic” or
ordering. Pseudowords were divided similarly for their relevant di- “phonological” based on the literature and locations of peak activa-
mensions. Word lists were matched for frequency and length, and tions taken from a related study conducted in our laboratory (Logan
pseudoword lists were matched for length. Order of task presenta- et al., 2002). This study involved a contrast between the semantic
tion and stimulus lists were counterbalanced across subjects. and letter tasks for word stimuli, as described above. Six target
regions were selected a priori including four hypothesized to be
Experimental Paradigm involved in controlled semantic processing and two involved in pho-
A blocked-task paradigm was employed with conditions manipu- nological processing (see Table 2). For each location, a three-dimen-
lated between runs. Each run alternated between four reference sional region was defined to include all activated voxels within 12
blocks of 22.5 s of fixation (during which subjects fixated a cross- mm of the peak. These a priori regions were then explored in the
hair []) and three 30 s task blocks of 12 stimuli each. In addition, present data set.
runs began with the presentation of 10 s of fixation (while steady- Magnitude estimates were obtained for each region for the pres-
state magnetization was reached). Each condition was presented ent study using an implementation of the general linear model (Mc-
in two sequential runs, for a total of ten relevant runs per subject. Dermott et al., 1999) first on a voxel-by-voxel basis. A delayed box-
Trials during task blocks were time-locked to the onset of succes- car convolved with a  function (Boynton et al., 1996) was used as
sive whole-brain image acquisitions. Stimuli were projected cen- the model basis excluding effects of slope and run mean (similar to
trally (24 pt geneva font, white on black background) for a duration Friston et al., 1995). Magnitude estimates for each condition were
of 2000 ms, followed by presentation of a fixation cross-hair for the referenced to fixation, for each subject, and scaled to percent signal
remainder of the trial (500 ms). Stimuli were projected onto a screen change. The average signal change within the region was then sub-
at the back of the magnet bore, viewed through a mirror. Subjects mitted as a single value to a series of statistical tests based on a
indicated responses via a custom built, fiber-optic button press mixed-effects model including subjects as a random effect.
connected to a Psyscope button box (Carnegie Mellon University,
Pittsburgh, PA). Stimulus presentation and recording of responses Whole-Brain Analysis
were implemented with Psyscope software (Cohen et al., 1993) run To confirm and explore further the data set, a whole-brain analysis
on an Power Macintosh computer (Apple, Cupertino, CA). was also employed using a random-effect statistical model t test
at each voxel. Resulting t statistics were converted to z statistics and
Response Consensus plotted over the whole brain. This was accomplished by mapping the
As one proxy measure of the relative strength of stimulus-to-repre- p value associated with the t statistic onto an equivalent p value on
sentation mappings, response consensus (consistency) was com- the normal distribution, yielding the z statistic. All results obtained
puted for each condition. Conditions tending toward single, domi- in the targeted a priori analyses above were confirmed in the whole-
nant stimulus-to-representation mappings will tend to have high brain analysis (p  0.001).
consensus ratings. This relation is imperfect and may not be fully
comparable between tasks, but nonetheless serves as one measure Acknowledgments
that estimates stimulus-to-representation mappings, much as nam-
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